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About Us
Lawlnternships is an Online Law School which shall extensively
provide
educational
services.
Lawlnternships
provides
opportunities in the field of law to the students pursuing
undergraduate or postgraduate programs. We assist in providing
Internship opportunities for gaining professional experience a well
as improving legal skills while being enrolled in a full time program.
The objective is to create a credible platform for the law students
to fulfill educational requirement by imparting practical exposure
and relevant skills. The principles of Lawlnternships is coherent to
its approach and performance. It is much a response to the
demand of the hour, as is a personal effort on the part of bunch of
young professionals to give back to the community.
The
uniqueness of this school is to unlatch a law school whereby
students get an opportunity to hone their skills outside a
classroom and provide wide ranging services to the students for
their holistic development.
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Achiever's Chronicle
1. How would you like to introduce yourself?
As only Advocate of India, with ground zero experience of
litigation from District Court to High Court Supreme Court
and International Courts.
2. Tell us why did you choose law? What are the challenges
faced by pre-school law students?
I came to law via journalism, social and political activism and realized that while journalism gave
immense power to highlight problem, law gave power to take it to logical conclusion through
various means of litigation, viz PIL to Writ Petition etc.
3. What suggestions would you like to give our first generation lawyers after completion of their 5
years?
In particular I do not see any challenge however I would like to tell them not to seek opportunities
rather create opportunities where they do not see any opportunity. Read books apart from law, be it
a good novel, newspapers and books on medicine, investigation techniques etc. To be a voracious
reader. Its still a profession where knowledge matters. Invest time in networking both in law and
outside law. Master social media, write articles. I always believed in achieving success in advance
and that is possible here too. Its not too hard to earn 10,000 to 20,000 pm while studying. I always
did that as a student.
4. According to you, How beneficial do you think a virtual Moot Court Competition or Debate
Competition can be a for law student?
Its very essential, its like the instrument of simulator used in aviation to train pilots. A lawyer needs
to very good in his communication and oratory skills.
5. How many books have you written and what difficulties did you face while publishing your books?
I have written by now, 13 books and contributed over 3000 articles in newspapers and journals so
research is continuous process. Writing demands discipline apart from command over language.
My biggest challenge is to spare time for writing. But when a writer is awaken within you, it
overtakes everything and you didn’t stop before you finish the book in your mind. I have been
approached by a leading law publisher to write two books on Central Bureau of Investigation, (CBI)
and Enforcement Directorate (ED). I have started working on the draft. Soon I will release the cover
title.
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6. What advice or suggestion would you like to give out predominantly law students or lawyers?
Achieve success before success. Try to network with the selfless attitude of creating values and be
your individual self. Do not judge people or situation. Be authentic and remember that winning or
loosing a case is not in your hand but of course winning your client for life long is in your hand. I
believe that biggest accomplishment or compliment for a lawyer is that when after loosing the case
he wins the trust of his client and who decides to recommend his services further. An advocate
before an advocate should be a guide, friend, philosopher, motivator and true super wealthy person
in its broadest sense.

National Virtual Debate Competition,
2020
On December 2, the slot for final registrations were sealed.
The competition witnessed total 52 participants form
different national and private colleges across India. The
inauguration ceremony was held on 11th December with our
Guest of honor Ms. Chandrika Subrimaniyan, Barrister &
Solicitor, Supreme Court of NSW and High Court of
Australia-NSW and Dr. Ajay Kumar Pandey, Supreme Court &
High Court. The participants were judged and reviewed by
renowned judges who ace in debating. On December 13,
Gagan M. Won the competition and the results were
announced in the valedictory ceremony by Lawinternships.

Inaugural Ceremony of NVDC 2020

Ms. Chandrika Subramaniyan
Barrister & Solicitor
Supreme Court of NSW
High Court of Australia-NSW

Mr. Ajay Kummar Pandey
Supreme Court & High Court
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Mr. Naveen Kumar Murthy
Advocate & Founder
NKM Chambers

Ms. Mansi Bajaj
Advocate & Founder
MB Associates

Mr. Bharatha Chakravarty
Advocate
Madras High Court

Ms. Namrata Pahwa
Advocate
Chambers of Namrata Pahwa

Mr. Dhilip Kumar
Advocate
Madras High Court

Ms. Charulata Rajaji
Advocate
Lakahmikaran& Shridharan
Attorney

Mr. Roopamdeep Sahni
Founder
Roopamdeep Sahni & Associates

Mr. Saksham Mishra
Associate
MB Associates

Mr. Rajeev Rambhatla
Head- Hyderabad
King Stubb & Kasiva

Mr. GK MuthuKumaar
Advocate & Managing Partner
GMS Law Chambers

Mr. Pinak Mitra
Advocate
Calcutta High Court

Ms. Bhavya Bhatia
Associate
Elitius Law Chambers
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Mr. Shubhank Khare
Assistant Professor (Law)

Mr. Kiran Manokaran
Advocate
Madras High Court

Ms. S.R. Vinodharani
Advocate & Academician

Ms. Deepa Christina Jayaraj
COO
Lex Literacy

Mr. Parth Sharma
Assistant Professor (Law)
Christ Academy Institute
of Law

Ms. Najla Ahmed
Advocate

Mr. Abhimanyu Rao
Advocate
Delhi High Court

Mr. Sachin Raj
Certified Media Law Analyst
by ICSIL & Govt. of India

Mr. Sanjesh Mahalingam
Advocate, Advisory & Litigation
NKM Law Chambers

Mr. Abhilash Aggarwal
Assistant Professor (Law)
Gold Medalist, NUSRL Ranchi

Mr. P.P Shreyaas
Founder
Project Bodhan

Mr. Puneet Gowda
Advocate
Supreme Court of India
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Valedictory Ceremony of NVDC 2020

Prof. Indira J. Parikh
President, Antardisha
Former Founder President of
FLAME (Foundation for Liberal and
Management) Institute

Mr. Naveen Kumar Murthi
Advocate & Founder
NKM Law Chambers

Mr. Rajeev Rambhatla
Head-Hyderabad
King Stub & Kasiva

Upcoming Event
A lawyer’s first and foremost opening to any case is his
communication with his client. A lawyer – client relationship
though contractual, is a mix of empathy as well. It is a must
that he should know how to elicit when to elicit and how
much to elicit by simultaneously empathising with his client.
The Client Counselling Competitions are so designed to give
the law students a simulation of an actual lawyer’s office and
the day-to-day process therein. The idea behind the
competition is to develop the student in a wholesome
manner and help develop their skills on how to interview,
analyse and advise. It is a misconception that every lawyer
has the skill to conduct an effective interview. Only very few
are good at listening and questioning in an effective manner.

National Virtual Client
Counseling Competition, 2021
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Winter Online Internship Program,
2021 (December month)
Winter Online Internship Program is a program
exclusively for first, second and third year students
pursuing 3-year and 5-year law course. As per Rule 25
of Bar Council of India, provides that each registered
student shall have completed minimum of 12 weeks
internship for 3-year course stream and 20 weeks in
case of 5-year course stream during the entire period
of legal studies. It would be one month full Internship
program. Internship certificate will be issued on the
successfully completion of Internship as per the Bar
Council of India rules.

Intern's Review......
I'm glad that I have successfully completed my 1 month
internship with Lawinternships. Before pursuing for
this internship I had no clue about anything related to
litigation or drafting. This internship actually helped
and equipped me with knowledge more than I
expected! I'm really thankful to Advocate Hemant
Bharadwaj Sir, he had the maximum contribution of me
being so much well versed with overall litigation
knowledge. Lastly I'm thankful to each and every
member of LawInternships for giving us, the freshly
enrolled law students such great exposure to Law. I
have definitely learned a lot and will apply in the
coming days of my life.

Tanvir Tapadar

NEF Law College, Guwahati,
Assam
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Contact us..

Reach out to us:
Call us on : +91 7477017741/ +91 9316436282
Write to us: info@lawinternships.in
Visit us: www.lawinternships.in

